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Absolute orientation-dependent anisotropic TiN„111… island step energies and stiffnesses
from shape fluctuation analyses

S. Kodambaka, S. V. Khare, V. Petrova, D. D. Johnson, I. Petrov, and J. E. Greene
Department of Materials Science and the Frederick Seitz Materials Research Laboratory, University of Illinois,

104 South Goodwin Avenue, Urbana, Illinois 61801
~Received 15 August 2002; published 16 January 2003!

In situ high-temperature~1165–1248 K! scanning-tunneling microscopy was used to measure temporal
fluctuations about the anisotropic equilibrium shape of two-dimensional TiN~111! adatom and vacancy islands
on atomically smooth TiN~111! terraces. The equilibrium island shape was found to be a truncated hexagon
bounded by alternatinĝ110& steps, which form@100# and @110# nanofacets with the terrace. Relative step
energiesb as a function of step orientationw were obtained from the inverse Legendre transformation of the
equilibrium island shape to within an orientation-independent scale factorl, the equilibrium chemical potential
of the island per unit TiN area. We find that for alternatingS1 and S2 ^110& steps, the ratiob1 /b250.72

60.02. The parameterl and, hence, absolute orientation-dependent values ofb~w! and step stiffnessesb̃(w)
were extracted from quantitative shape fluctuation data using an exact theoretical approach valid for aniso-

tropic islands. For the twô110& steps, we obtainb150.2360.05 andb̃151.961.1 eV/Å with b250.33

60.07 andb̃250.0860.02 eV/Å over the observed temperature range. Due to the correspondingly high kink
energies, TiN~111! step energies exhibit only a very weak temperature dependence between 0 K and the
maximum measurement temperature 1248 K.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.67.035409 PACS number~s!: 68.35.Md, 68.35.Ja, 68.37.Ef, 82.45.Mp
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I. INTRODUCTION

NaCl-structure TiN is widely used as a hard wear-resist
coating on cutting tools, as a diffusion-barrier layer in micr
electronic devices, as a corrosion-resistant coating on
chanical components, and as an abrasion-resistant laye
optics and architectural glass. Even though the elastic
diffusion-barrier properties of TiN are highly anisotropi
and hence depend strongly upon film texture, the mec
nisms and reaction paths leading to the development of
ferred orientation in polycrystalline TiN layers are not und
stood. Efforts to model these processes require, as in
detailed knowledge of adatom transport and surface
energies.1 Relatively little information is available concern
ing these parameters although, recently, some progress
been made toward obtaining adatom transport activation
ergies on TiN~001! and ~111! surfaces.2 Here, we focus on
the determination of absolute orientation-dependent step
mation energies and stiffnesses on TiN~111!.

The step formation energyb as a function of step orien
tation w is a fundamental parameter used to describe cry
surfaces.b~w! is the two-dimensional~2D! analog of the
surface free energyg(n̂), where n̂ is a unit vector normal
representing a facet orientation. Just asg(n̂) determines the
equilibrium shape of bulk crystals, the variation ofb with w
determines the equilibrium shape of 2D islands on a terra
A related property, the step-edge stiffnessb̃(w), defined as

b̃~w![b~w!1d2b~w!/dw2, ~1!

is proportional to the island chemical potential,3 and hence
controls island coarsening and decay kinetics. Unfortunat
very little data, either experimental or theoretical, is ava
0163-1829/2003/67~3!/035409~8!/$20.00 67 0354
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able concerningb~w! and b̃(w), even for elemental meta
surfaces.4

Experimental determination of absolute orientatio
dependent step energies is difficult. An ‘‘inverse’’ Wul
plot5,6 constructed from direct measurements of the equi
rium shape of 2D islands yields only therelative orientation
dependence of step energies. Additional experiments are
essary to determineabsolutevalues ofb~w!. Bartelt, Tromp,
and Williams7 used step fluctuation measurements
Si~001!, while Bonzel and co-workers8 employed 3D equi-
librium crystal shape measurements and surface energie
Pb~111!. Icking-Konert, Geisen, and Ibach9 described a
method for determining absoluteb values from the tempera
ture dependence of Cu~100! equilibrium island shapes. Thi
approach was also used to obtainb along the twô 110& steps
on Pb~111!.10 Orientation-averagedstep energies have bee
extracted from 2D island coarsening measurements.2,11,12Re-
cently, a method to determine absoluteb~w! values from a
combination of 2D island coarsening and equilibrium isla
shape measurements was derived and applied to TiN~001!.13

Schlößer et al.14 have shown, in an extension of existin
island shape fluctuation theory,15 that fluctuation measure
ments of nearly isotropic island shapes at a single temp
ture can be used to determine absoluteaveragestep energies.
Steimeret al.16 found that the average Cu~100! and Ag~100!
step energies determined using this procedure were in g
agreement with the results obtained from the method
scribed in Ref. 9. This technique, however, is not suitable
obtainingb~w! for anisotropic island shapes.

We have recently developed an approach, applicable
both isotropic and highly anisotropic islands, for the det
mination of orientation-dependent step energies from sh
fluctuation measurements.17,18 In this paper, we presentin
situ high-temperature~1165–1248 K! scanning-tunneling
©2003 The American Physical Society09-1
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S. KODAMBAKA et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 67, 035409 ~2003!
microscopy~STM! measurements of temporal fluctuatio
about the anisotropic TiN~111! equilibrium shape of two-
dimensional adatom and vacancy islands on atomic
smooth TiN~111! terraces. The root mean square of the
fluctuation amplitudes is anisotropic with a threefold symm
try coinciding with that of the equilibrium shape. We analy
the data using the shape fluctuation theory for anisotro
islands described in Refs. 17 and 18 and hence determ
absolute values ofb~w! and b̃(w). For the two^110& steps,
S1 andS2 , we also obtain kink energies«1 and«2 .

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Epitaxial TiN~111! layers, 2000-Å thick, were grown o
polished 93230.5-mm3 Al2O3(112̄0) substrates atTs
51050 K in a load-locked multichamber ultrahigh vacuu
~UHV! system by magnetically unbalanced dc magnet
sputter deposition19 using the procedure described in Ref. 2
The pressure in the sample introduction chamber was
duced to 531028 Torr using a 50-l/s turbomolecular pum
~TMP! before initiating substrate exchange with the ma
chamber, which had a base pressure of 10210 Torr, achieved
using a 500-l/s TMP. The 7.62-cm-diameter water-cooled
target~99.999% purity! was sputtered at a constant power
90 W in pure N2 ~99.999%! discharges at a total pressure
531023 Torr.

Substrate cleaning consisted of successive rinses in u
sonic baths of trichloroethane, acetone, methanol, and de
ized water. The wafers were then blown dry with dry N2 ,
mounted on resistively heated Ta platens using Mo clips,
inserted into the sample introduction chamber for transp
to the growth chamber. The Al2O3 substrates were thermall
degassed for 12 h at 1200 K with the growth chamber at
K. Prior to initiating deposition, the chamber was wa
cooled to room temperature, the substrate temperature
ered to 1050 K, and the target sputter etched for 5 min w
a shutter shielding the substrate. Sample temperatures
measured by optical pyrometry and calibrated us
temperature-dependent TiN emissivity data obtained
spectroscopic ellipsometry. Postdeposition Rutherford ba
scattering spectroscopy measurements, analyzed using
RUMP computer-simulation program,21 showed that the layer
were stoichiometric with a N/Ti ratio of 1.0260.02.

The TiN(111)/Al2O3(112̄0) samples were transferred
a UHV multichamber system, with a base pressure o
310210 Torr, containing a variable-temperature Omicr
scanning-tunneling microscope. The system was a
equipped with facilities for residual gas analysis, electro
beam evaporation, ion etching, Auger electron spectrosc
and low-energy electron diffraction~LEED!. The TiN layers
were degassed in the STM sample preparation chambe
1073 K, where the vapor pressure of N2 over TiN was less
than 10210 Torr,22 for approximately 20 min. Epitaxia
TiN~111! buffer layers, 50–100-Å thick, were deposited
1023 K by reactive evaporation from Ti rods~99.999% pu-
rity! at a deposition rate of.0.025 ML/s in 131027-Torr
N2 ~99.999%! and annealed in N2 for 4 h at temperatures
Ta.1100 K. This procedure resulted in sharp 131 LEED
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patterns corresponding to an in-plane atomic spacing of 2
Å and an STM-measured step height of 2.4 Å, both equa
expected values for bulk-terminated TiN~111!.23 A typical
LEED pattern is shown in Fig. 1. AES analyses indicat
that the samples contained.2-mole % oxygen, probably in
the form of TiO, which is isostructural23 and mutually
soluble with TiN. STM images reveal.500-Å-wide atomi-
cally smooth terraces separated by bilayer-height~.2.4-Å!
steps.24

TiN~111! partial bilayers~BL! with coverages of 0.1–0.8
BL were deposited on TiN~111! buffer layers by reactive
evaporation at room temperature. The samples were then
nealedin situ at Ta51165– 1248 K in 131027-Torr N2 for
ta51 – 2 h. This procedure resulted in 2D TiN~111! adatom
islands for coverages,0.4 BL and vacancy islands at highe
coverages. Both the terraces and the islands were expect
be N terminated, the lowest-energy TiN~111! surface.25 The
results presented here correspond to STM measuremen
adatom and vacancy islands with average radii ranging fr
50 to 260 Å.

At each sample annealing temperatureTa , STM images
~typically 50 per sequence! were acquired as a function o
annealing timeta at a constant rate~18–44 s/frame!. Typical
tunneling conditions were 0.4–0.6 nA at23.5 V. The sample
and tip were allowed to stabilize thermally atTa for 2–3 h
prior to obtaining the STM images. Thermal drift in th
scans, typically 1 Å/s, was periodically corrected in order
sequentially acquire STM images of the same area. P
resolution in the images varied from 1.2531.25 to 2.5
32.5 Å2. Scan sizes, scan rates, and tunneling parame
were varied to check for tip-induced effects. No such effe
were observed in the results presented here.

STM images were analyzed usingIMAGE SXM,26 an image
processing software package, to detect island boundaries
termine island centers of mass, and measure island a
Ostwald ripening, leading to island coarsening and dec2

was observed during the annealing experiments. Since an
sis of island shape fluctuations requires islands of nearly c

FIG. 1. Typical LEED pattern, obtained at 200 V, from
TiN~111! buffer layer grown atTs51100 K.
9-2
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ABSOLUTE ORIENTATION-DEPENDENT ANISOTROPIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 035409 ~2003!
stant area,15,17,18 only data from consecutive scans with
maximum total change in area of<10% ~within the limits of
image spatial resolution! were used and the boundary coo
dinatesr (u,ta) of measured islands, withr andu represent-
ing the radial and angular components, were normalized
the smallest island area in the measurement sequence.
we use the island coarsening/decay phenomenon to ou
vantage by dividing the long-time image series into subs
with maximum total island area changes<10%. With this
procedure, the maximum uncertainties in step energies w
estimated to be.13%.

III. TiN „111… EQUILIBRIUM ISLAND SHAPE ANALYSES

Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show representative STM images
TiN~111! 2D adatom~light gray! and vacancy~dark gray!
islands on atomically smooth TiN~111! terraces. The image
were acquired during annealing atTa51118 and 1178 K,
respectively. Note that all adatom islands point in one dir
tion while all vacancy islands point in the opposite directio
In both cases, the islands are truncated hexagons with a
nating long and short steps, indicative of highly anisotro
step energies.

The NaCl-structure TiN consists of a face-centered-cu
~fcc! lattice with a two-atom, Ti and N, basis set. Figure 3~a!
is a schematic illustration of a 2-BL-thick N-terminate
TiN~111! terrace with both adatom and vacancy islan
bounded by alternating short and long^110& steps. The step
lengths are unequal due to a significant difference in s
energies resulting from differences in local atomic arran
ments. This can be seen more clearly in Fig. 3~b!, which
shows that thê110& steps form$100% and $110% nanofacets
with respect to the terrace.@The alternating^110& steps
bounding a simple fcc~111! surface form$111% and $100%
nanofacets, respectively.27# Due to the fcc stacking symme
try, the opposing step edges bounding both TiN~111! adatom
and vacancy islands constitute of a pair of short and lo
steps and are oppositely directed, as shown in Fig. 3~a!. Con-
sequently, vacancy islands are rotated by 180 ° with res
to the adatom islands.

Figure 4 consists of two sets of three consecutive S
images each for 2D TiN~111! adatom@Fig. 4~a!# and vacancy
islands@Fig. 4~b!# during annealing at 1200 K. The observe
fluctuations in island shapesr (u,ta), as shown by the island
outlines in the fourth panel of each image set, are due
thermally induced random motion of the diffusing specie

FIG. 2. Typical STM images of TiN~111! samples during an-
nealing at temperaturesTa5(a) 1118 and~b! 1178 K. Adatom is-
lands are light gray while vacancy islands are darker gray.
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The average island shape, defined asR̄(u)[^r (u,ta)&,
was determined from 15 to 41 consecutive images for e
of 12 adatom and 14 vacancy islands of average radii 5
260 Å. Measurements were carried out at five different te
peratures over the rangeTa51165– 1248 K. The fluctuation
kinetics were found to be identical for all adatom and v
cancy islands. The results presented below are typical o
experimental data.

Figure 5~a! is a plot ofR̄(u) vs u, obtained by averaging
r (u,ta) data from 41 images, for the vacancy island in F
4~b!. R̄(u) was found to be distorted, with asymmetric^110&
step-edge lengths, due to hysteresis in the STM piezoele
actuators.9,10,13The distorted shapeR̄(u) was transformed to
the symmetric equilibrium island shapeR(u) using the three-
fold symmetry of the TiN~111! lattice and imposing the con
dition R(u i1mp/3)[(1/3)(n50,2,4R̄(u i1np/3) for m50,
2, and 4 andu i values in the range 0–2p/3. This procedure
was employed only to the average island shape and not to
temporal island shapes.

The equilibrium island shapeR(u) is plotted as a function
of u in Fig. 5~b!. MeasuredR(u) data~open circles! were fit

FIG. 3. Schematic illustrations showing~a! the relative orienta-
tions of 2D adatom and vacancy islands on a N-terminated t
bilayer-thick TiN~111! surface and~b! the local atomic structure o
alternating step edges parallel to the close-packed^110& directions.
The black triangle and rectangle in~b! highlight portions of$100%
and $110% nanofacets formed by alternating^110& step edges with
the terrace. N and Ti atoms are represented as light and dark
spheres, respectively.
9-3
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FIG. 4. Consecutive STM images of 2D TiN~111! ~a! adatom and~b! vacancy islands acquired at 35 and 32 s/frame, respectively, du
annealing atTa51200 K. The fourth panels in~a! and ~b! are the island boundariesr (u,ta) from each image.
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at u values from 0 to 2p/3 with two Lorentzian functions of
general form,

R~u!5Ro1
a

@11b~u2uc!
2#

, ~2!

whereRo , a, b, anduc are fitting parameters. By symmetr
the same functions, withuc shifted by 2p/3 and 4p/3, were
used to fit the data at higheru values.@Note that although the
form of Eq. ~2! provides an analytical means to calcula
Ṙ(u) andR̈(u), the first and the second spatial derivatives
R with respect tou, it has no physical significance.# The solid
line in Fig. 5~b! is the analytical fit obtained using Eq.~2!.

The inverse Legendre transform ofR(u) yields relative
values ofb~w! through the relationship17,18

b~w!5l
@R~u!#2

$@R~u!#21@Ṙ~u!#2%1/2
~3a!

wherew is the local normal to the equilibrium shapeR at u
and is defined as15
03540
f

w~u!5u2arctanF Ṙ~u!

R~u!
G . ~3b!

The proportionality constantl in Eq. ~3a! is the equilibrium
chemical potential of the island per unit area. Equations~3a!
and ~3b! offer an analytical approach for computing relativ
b~w! values. This method eliminates the conventional g
metric construction of the inverse Wulff plot, which involve
the tedious procedure of drawing normal vectors from
center of mass of the island to the tangent lines at every p
alongR(u), the envelope of which yieldsb~w!.

Fits to the equilibrium shapeR(u) using Eq.~2! yield
w~u! and relativeb~w! values directly from Eqs.~3a! and
~3b!. Polar plots ofb~w! ~dotted line!, with l51, andR(u)
~solid line! for the vacancy island in Fig. 4~b! are shown in
Fig. 6. The two alternatinĝ110& steps are labeled asS1 and
S2 and the corresponding radial distances from the cente
the island areR1 andR2 , respectively. Theb1 /b2 step en-
ergy ratio~i.e., the maximum variation ofb with w! is 0.72.
b1 /b2 values determined from the measured equilibriu
shapesR(u) using Eq.~3a! are plotted for all adatom and
ta
FIG. 5. Plots of~a! average is-

land shapeR̄ and ~b! equilibrium
shapeR vs u for the vacancy is-
land shown in Fig. 4~b!. The open
circles are the measured da
while the solid line in ~b! is fit
with Eq. ~2!.
9-4
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ABSOLUTE ORIENTATION-DEPENDENT ANISOTROPIC . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B67, 035409 ~2003!
vacancy islands as a function ofRavg, whereRavg[AA/p is
the orientation-averaged radius of an island with areaA, and
temperatureTa in Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!, respectively. The re-
sults show that size- (Ravg550– 260 Å) and temperature
(Ta51165– 1248 K) dependent changes inb1 /b2 are,5%
and do not follow any obvious trend.

IV. THERMAL SHAPE FLUCTUATIONS OF ANISOTROPIC
TiN „111… ISLANDS

In this section, we analyze temporal fluctuations ab
equilibrium TiN~111! island shapes using the anisotrop
theory of shape fluctuations17,18 to determinel and, hence,
absoluteorientation-dependentb~w! values. The amplitude
g(u,ta) of the temporal fluctuations in island shape, defin
as in Refs. 14 and 15 to be the normalized deviation of
temporal shaper (u,ta) from the time-averaged shapeR̄(u),
is given by the relation

g~u,ta![
@r ~u,ta!2R̄~u!#

R̄~u!
. ~4!

The solid line shown in Fig. 8 is a plot of average isla
shapeR̄ vs u for a vacancy island atTa51165 K. The open
circles in Fig. 8 are the measured root-mean-square fluc
tions grms(u)[^@g(u,ta)#2&1/2 of the vacancy island as
function ofu. grms(u) is clearly orientation dependent. Theu

FIG. 6. Polar plots ofR(u) ~solid line! and relativeb~w! values
~dotted line! determined using Eq.~3a! with l51 and Eq.~3b!. The
two ^110& close-packed steps bounding the island are labeledS1 and
S2 while the corresponding radial distances from the center of
island areR1 andR2 , respectively.

FIG. 7. The ratiob1 /b2 of S1 to S2 step energies is plotted as
function of ~a! average island radiusRavg at Ta51200 K and~b!
annealing temperatureTa . The open and solid triangles correspo
to adatom and vacancy islands, respectively.
03540
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values corresponding to the maxima and minima ingrms co-
incide, within experimental uncertainties, with those ofR̄.
This is consistent with the fact that the islands are hig
anisotropic. The nearly straightS1 steps have low curvature
with higher stiffnesses and, hence, smaller fluctuation am
tudes than the curvedS2 steps.@For isotropic~circular! is-
lands, whereb(w)5b̃(w)5bo is constant,grms is orienta-
tion independent.# These results provide direct evidence
strong step-edge anisotropy that cannot be accounted fo
isotropic shape fluctuation theories.14,15

The time-dependent total free energyF(ta) of an island is
related to the island shaper (u,ta) through the relationship

F~ ta!5E
0

2p

du„b@w~u,ta!#A@r ~u,ta!#21@ ṙ ~u,ta!#2
…

~5!

where ṙ (u,ta) represents the first spatial derivative
r (u,ta) with respect tou. The equilibrium shape correspond
to the minimum island free energyFo . Thus, temporal de-
viationsg(u,ta) about the equilibrium shape result in an i
crease in the free energyDF(ta)[@F(ta)2Fo#. Expressing
b@w(ta)# and r (u,ta) in Eq. ~5! in terms ofl, R(u), and
g(u,ta), we obtain an expression forDF(ta) which, upon
simplification,18 can be written as

DF~ ta!5
l

2
E

0

2p

3duFX @R~u!#2@ ġ~u,ta!#

$@R~u!#212@Ṙ~u!#22@R~u!R̈~u!#%1/2C2

2@R~u!g~u,ta!#2G. ~6!

ġ(u,ta) in Eq. ~6! represents the first spatial derivative
g(u,ta) with respect tou.

We identify the integrand in Eq.~6! with a fluctuation
function G(u,ta) such that

G~u,ta![@x~u,ta!#22@r~u,ta!#2, ~7!

with

x~u,ta![
@R~u!#2@ ġ~u,ta!#

$@R~u!#212@Ṙ~u!#22@R~u!R̈~u!#%1/2
~8a!

e

FIG. 8. grms ~open circles! and R̄ ~solid line! plotted vsu for a
vacancy island atTa51165 K.
9-5
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and

r~u,ta![g~u,ta!R̄~u!. ~8b!

Note that we have usedR̄(u) in Eq. ~8b! since the experi-
mentalg(u,ta) data are measured with respect toR̄ rather
thanR. Equation~6! can be rewritten in terms ofG(u,ta) as

DF~ ta!5
l

2 E
0

2p

duG~u,ta!. ~9!

Expressing the functions given in Eqs.~8a! and ~8b! as
Fourier series x(u,ta)5(nxn(ta)einu and r(u,ta)
5(nrn(ta)einu allows Eq.~9! to be written in terms of the
Fourier components xn(ta) and rn(ta) as DF(ta)
5pl(nGn(ta), in which Gn(ta)[uxn(ta)u22urn(ta)u2.
From the generalized equipartition theorem,28 the time-
averaged free energŷDF(ta)& is equal to (NmaxkBTa/2),
whereNmax corresponds to the maximum number of allo
able fluctuation modes. Thus, we obtain

l5
NmaxkBTa

2p(n^Gn~ ta!&
. ~10!

The equilibrium chemical potential per unit areal can,
therefore, be obtained fromNmax and ^Gn(ta)&. Nmax is de-
termined from the island size and corresponds to one ha
the total number of atoms along the island periphery o
single atomic layer.29 ^Gn(ta)& values were determined from
the STM measurements ofg(u,ta) as described below.

First, Ṙ(u) and R̈(u) were derived analytically from fits
to R(u) using Eq.~2! andg(u,ta) data determined using Eq
~4!. The Fourier modesgn(ta) were then extracted from
g(u,ta) and ġ(u,ta) values obtained fromgn(ta) using the
relation ġ(u,ta)5 i (nn gn(ta)einu. Finally, x(u,ta) and
r(u,ta) results, computed according to Eqs.~8a! and ~8b!,
were used to calculate the Fourier terms^urn(ta)u2& and
^uxn(ta)u2&, and hence,̂ Gn(ta)&. Substituting Nmax and
^Gn(ta)& values into Eq.~10!, we obtained size-dependentl
results for all islands.

Figure 9 is a plot ofl values~solid triangles! vs average
island sizeRavg for all adatom and vacancy islands at a
temperatures, Ta51165– 1248 K. We have show
previously13 thatl can be expressed in terms of a parame

FIG. 9. Plot ofl vs Ravg. The solid triangles representl results
determined using Eq.~10! while the solid line is fit using a function
of the forml5B/Ravg with B50.2360.01 eV/Å.
03540
of
a

r

B, which is independent of step orientation and island s
asl5B/Ravg. B determines the energy scale of the surfa
equilibrium chemical potential. The solid line in Fig. 9,
least-squares fit to thel vs Ravg values, yieldsB50.23
60.01 eV/Å.

V. TiN „111… 2D ISLAND STEP ENERGIES AND STEP
STIFFNESSES

Here, we substitute thel results obtained in the previou
section, together withR(u) and Ṙ(u), into Eqs. ~3a! and
~3b! to determine absolute orientation-dependentb~w! val-
ues. The dashed line in Fig. 10 is a typical plot ofb vs w, in
this case for a vacancy island atTa51248 K. Averaging over
all TiN~111! vacancy islands at all annealing temperatu
~1165–1248 K!, we obtain step energiesb1 and b2 for the
two ^110& steps of 0.2460.05 and 0.3460.08 eV/Å, respec-
tively. Essentially identical values,b150.2360.04 andb2
50.3160.06 eV/Å, are obtained for TiN~111! adatom is-
lands.

Step-edge stiffnessb̃(w), defined in Eq.~1!, can be ex-
tracted directly fromb~w!. However, this requires numerica
computation ofd2b(w)/dw2 from discreteb~w! data. Alter-
natively, b̃(w) can be obtained froml and the equilibrium
island curvature functionk~u! through the expression17

b̃~w!5
l

k~u!
, ~11a!

wherek~u! is given by

k~u!5
@R~u!#212@Ṙ~u!#22@R~u!R̈~u!#

$@R~u!#21@Ṙ~u!#2%3/2
. ~11b!

k~u! was calculated for all adatom and vacancy islands fr
the analytical fits toR(u) using Eq.~2! to obtain absolute
orientation-dependentb̃ values. The solid line in Fig. 10 is a
representative plot ofb̃ vs w, corresponding to theb~w! val-
ues plotted in Fig. 10, for a vacancy island atTa51248 K.30

Averaging over all TiN~111! vacancy islands at all annealin
temperatures~1165–1248 K!, we obtain step stiffnessesb̃1

and b̃2 of 1.660.5 and 0.0860.01 eV/Å, respectively.
Slightly higher results, b̃152.261.5 with b̃250.09
60.02 eV/Å, are obtained for the TiN~111! adatom islands.

FIG. 10. Absolute values ofb vs w ~dashed line! and b̃ vs w
~solid line! for a TiN~111! vacancy island atTa51248 K.
9-6
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The larger uncertainties in determiningb̃1 arise from the
difficulty in determining the curvature of a nearly straig
step.

The uncertainty introduced in the determination of s
energies due to limited spatial resolution in the fluctuat
measurements is of order one-half of a pixel width.14 Based
upon this, we estimate maximum uncertainties inb due to
measurement errors inr(u,ta) to be.5%. This is less than
statistical standard deviations in the results.

Step stiffness is a measure of the step diffusivity a
hence controls the meandering of the steps. Assuming si
kink excitation, Emundts, Nowicki, and Bonzel10 derived an
expression, based upon Akutsu and Akutsu’s hexago
lattice-gas model,31 relatingb̃ and the kink formation energy
« on a close-packed step as

b̃5
2kBT

3ai
FexpS «

kBTD24 expS 22«

kBT D G , ~12!

whereai is the unit lattice spacing parallel to the step ed
For TiN~111!, ai52.99 Å for bothS1 andS2 steps. Solving
Eq. ~12! for «, usingb̃1 and b̃2 values obtained from all 26
islands atTa51165– 1248 K, we calculate average kink fo
mation energies:«150.4460.05 and «250.1460.02 eV.
Since kink energies are model dependent, these va
should be considered only as estimates with the larg
uncertainty of .25% for the curved S2 step, where
«2 /kBT.1.32

Using the kink and step energy results for the two clo
packed steps on TiN~111! islands, we calculate average st
energiesb~0! at Ta50 K from the relation10

b~T!5b~0!2
kBT

ai
F2 expS 2«

kBTD2expS 22«

kBT D G . ~13!

This yields b1(0)50.2360.05 and b2(0)50.34
60.07 eV/Å. Table I lists the average kink energies and s
energies at 0 K for the twô110& steps on TiN~111!. We note
that theb~0! values are, within experimental uncertaintie
equal to the average step energy values obtained from al
islands observed over the temperature range 1165–124
Thus, TiN~111! step energies exhibit only a very weak tem

TABLE I. Calculated average kink energies and absolute s
energies at 0 K for the twô110& steps on TiN~111!.

Parameter TiN~111!

«1 ~eV! 0.4460.05
«2 ~eV! 0.1460.02

b1(0) ~eV/Å! 0.2360.05
b2(0) ~eV/Å! 0.3460.07
,
d

a

03540
p
n

d
le

al

.

es
st

-

p

,
he
K.

perature dependence between 0 and 1248 K.b~0! values for
the ~111! surfaces of fcc Pb~0.037 and 0.033 eV/Å for the
two ^110& steps!,10 Cu ~0.066 eV/Å!,33 and Ag~0.085 eV/Å!
~Ref. 33! are significantly lower. The higher step energies
TiN~111! are reasonable given the fact that the melting po
Tm , a measure of the bonding and cohesive energies
solid, is more than a factor of 2 higher for TiN~Ref. 34! than
for Cu, Ag, and Pb due to the mixture of strong covalent a
ionic bonds in the nitride.

Finally, we note that the entropic contribution t
step energies on metallic surfaces is of ord
(kBTa /ai)ln@coth(«/2kBTa)# ~Ref. 35! and generally
ignored.9,14 Using «50.44 and 0.14 eV withTa51200 K in
the above expression, we estimate the corresponding
tropic contributions to be.21.031023 and .21.8
31022 eV/Å, respectively, which are smaller than the s
tistical uncertainties~0.04 and 0.06 eV/Å forS1 and S2 ,
respectively!.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

In situ STM was used to measure shape fluctuatio
around the equilibrium shape of 2D TiN~111! adatom and
vacancy islands at temperatures between 1165 and 124
TiN~111! islands are highly anisotropic withb1 /b250.72
60.02 at Ta.1200 K (.0.38Tm,TiN). Temporal fluctua-
tions about the equilibrium shapes are also strongly ori
tation dependent with the same threefold symmetry
that of the island. From the STM data and the theory
anisotropic shape fluctuations, we determined abso
orientation-dependent TiN~111! step energies and stiff
nesses. For the twô110& steps, we obtainb150.2360.05
and b̃151.961.1 eV/Å with b250.3360.07 andb̃250.08
60.02 eV/Å. Corresponding kink energies,«150.4460.05
and«250.1460.02 eV, were calculated from the step stif
ness values. Estimated step energy values at 0 K areb1(0)
50.2360.05 andb2(0)50.3460.07 eV/Å indicating that
TiN~111! step energies exhibit only a very weak temperat
dependence between 0 K and the maximum measureme
temperature, 1248 K.
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